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This investigation. was on the Yapor phase oxidation

or a benzene solution ot

employ1ns a series

pbenan~en.,

ot sol.ble catalysts. !be .treet or cobalt ltnoleat.,
tetraethyl lead fluid.

n1t~obensene.

pyridine OIl the oxldatloa

ft'

qulnoltne, &ad

inYeatlcat4M1.The y1eld

ot dlbasie aeids resulttftg with the

~s.

ot eaeh of the

above catalyst.) under Yarlous operattnc conditions,
was determined. ..

only traces or small yields of dibasle acids were

obtained 1n any of the runs whieh .ere made.

The data

obtained indicated too much complete oxidation of the
benzene, with no appreciable oxidatloa
to dlbaslc a01ds.

or

the phenanthrene

1

INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
In the distillation of coal tor the produetlon ot

tar, there are a n\1ilSber ot lr'''' products obtained.

Most

ot these by-products have been developed and are used
today, as such or as the Faw materials tor other
valuable prodQets,

Among the b7-produets which hay.

found the least use, thus tar, 1s phenanthrene,
Phenanthrene 1s obtained 1n the process of
p~it1.atlon

ot the ttoal tar obtatned on distillation

ot coal. The erude ()oal. tar 1s serubbedwlth hot
coke-oven las, wh1eh r8mOV'.s the light and heavy 011s
held by the tar.

This gas, laden with the oils thus

remoTed. ls' cooled a.nd the 011s condenSE! out.

The

gas p·asses on, leaving the oils :Ln the coollft.g ve.sel.
The miXture ot 011s obtained is haot1onatedjl ulNall,.

into tour Nactlona.

lithe distillation is carried

out at atmospherio pressure, that fraction whIch bolls

between 2'10° C. (518° If'.) and 3200 C. (8000 F.) contains

anthl'acen., phenanthrene, and carbazol.

This traction

solidities on cooling, and it is then washed with solyent

naptha and t11 tered.

The naptha contains the phenanthrene,

whloh may be separated by distillation.
MUoh work has been done in an effort to .find

prot1 table uses tor the by-product phenanthrene, and much
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research 11$ still be1n& carried on in this direction.
Among the common processes whlch have drawn the most

interest, 1n the treatment of the by .... product, 1s the
oxidation ot the phenantb"ene 1n an attempt to develop
economical and prot1table processes tor obtaining

satisfactory 71elds of oxldl ••d products which would be
more useful and valuable than tbe original material.

Phenantilrene, a.su.ch, 1s ot no value, it f1nda use onl7

as a starttng material tor the production ot other more
d.s1~abl.

and

useful end-prod.eta.

Caaaiderable work haa been carried out in the
inveatigatlon ot vapor phaae oxldation ot the phenanthrene
with air, at hlgh temper at••• and with catalysts.

However,

allot this worle haa been p1l1"sued us1n& so11d oatalysts
and essent1ally pure m1xt1l.rftS

ot phenan.\hrene and air.

Suoh a mixture 18 somewbat d1ttieult to habdle on account

ot the h1ah bol11na pouts or the raw .a'er1al and the
end-produou. Moreover, the y1elds were none too high,
It was CtOl1ce1'Md that, it phenanthrene could be

preferentially oxidiaed 1n the p7esenee or benaen., a
benzene 801ut1Oft

~

the phenanthrene would ,reatl,..

tacilitat.e handl1q ot the mat.JIIlsl, especially at room
temperatve.

Furthermore. the use of soluble cU.ltalTsts

in such a solut1on would I"."'ly reduce the oomplications

usually encountered in sueh oxida tiOllI '111 th the use of

4

solid eatalysts.--such complications as the rapid and
etficient removal ot accumulated heat trom the catsly.t
U88.

The products that might most east.l,. be expected

would be the dlba.lc acids, whioh would result on the
partial ox1dation ot the phenanthrene, principally phthalic
aOid, dlphento acld, and maleic aeid.

The dlba.io acids

are very much desired br the varn1sh and synthetiC resin

producers tor the manufacture ot various resins, thiS, ot
oour•• , would be a

1'••47

market tor the produot. of the

oxlda\1on mentioned abo... it suoh produots could be

obtatned cheaply enOUlh to meet competit1ve prices trom
other sources.
The purpose of th1s investigation was to determine
the po.sibilit1.. ot the vapor phase oxidat1on ot a

benzene solutton ot phenanthrene, ustaa soluble catalysts.

5
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HISTORICAL
Only in comparatively recent years has the

distillation ot ooal tor its tar and heavy oils received
detailed attention.

As th. by-product ooke became

accepted more and more by the metallurgical industries,
the old beehive ooke ovens, whioh operated with the
product1on only of ooke, were IradusllT replaced by
by-produot coke ovena whioh conserved the more volatl1e

by-products &1 thoup y1eldinc a coke whli:h mi,ht not "
as desirable as that produoed b,y the bee-hive ovens.
Wi th the acoepte.. ot the by-product coke, there resulted

a large amount ot rese$1"cb an methods of distillation of
the coal tal'.

The result was the improved production ot

hi,b meltlnc point pltoh and a larae increase 1n yields
of the oonstltuet1t 0118.

Wi'th the lftcreaMd productioa orooal tar by-produots,
as the transfer was ",adually ma4e from bee-hive ovens to
by....produot

oyens, the ut111zatl_ ot these by.... products

beCUle an bcrea.inal)" more important quest1on.

The tal',

ot cov'., was used 1n 1ts finished toe to.,. road surra.:-

inc,

wateI'Ppoot1q, etc.

The 11,ht 011s resulting trom

the d1stillation .el'. used a. solvents,
intermediates
other hand,

tOJ!

round

othftr products.

ruel.,

and

as

The heavy 011$, on the

little use in their finished form and
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were

p~aotlcally

entirely useless except as intermediates.

For this reason, much research haa been applIed to the
development and use or the heavy olls which contatn,
principall,., anthl-aeen., oubazol, and phenanthrene. In

the technical production ot these canst! tuents, they are

isolated into talrlY pure states and may then be dealt
with individuallY.
The tlrst important Invest11at1ons undertaka,

relatlve to the oxidation ot the•• he....,. 011s by air were
made b7 Gibbs aQd Conover, who dld maeb work in the fIeld
in 1918 and the lollow1n.g years.

In U.. S. Patent

1.41',887, they protected the cxldatloa ot

an~aoene

to

antbJtaqutnone by all', In the presence of vanadium pentox-

ide.

In collaboration with Lewls, Gibbs also obt l31ned

U. 8. Patent 1,2SS,431, 10 1918, oover1n& the 81m11ar
treatJunt ot pbenanthl".e to yield phenanthraquinone. (10)
In 1922, GIbbs obtained another patent, relat1nl to

the ox1da t10n

or

anthraoene and phenanthrene mixtures,

suh 8:> ~ be obtained b7 ,removal ot oarbazole by caust10
fusion trOll anthraoene press cake. This patent, U. S.
Patent 1,444,088, claimed the product1OIl of a m1xtq.re of

ph'hall" anhydride and anthraquinone when the vapors ot

the phenanthrene and anthracene .ere oxidized I'llth oxygen
in the presence

ot oxides ot vanadium,

mo17bdenum, or

chrom:ha. (17) Thi. patent Gibbs assiened to E. I. du Pont

8

de Nemours !lnd Compan;y, W1lm1ngton, Delaware.

For several years, 11ttle further work was
carried out in this field. but. iD 1937,

Yu. s.

Zal'kiad and V. V. K'AtaareY'pw11shed the l"'eslllt. of

an utesi ve reseaHh, inquiriDC lato the Ys.POl' phase
ox1da.tiQl'l of phenanthr• • b7 ail" 1a the pJ"e.en08 of solid
catalJ'at.•• (24) Upon ox1dla1q 01' a z;i: D'l1%ture of phenan-

thJ'ene in all', at 400 0 C., iA ~e presence ot pum10e

impreanated with

v.a..

the, obtained CO., H.O, and QQly

2% or phthalle "14. The laqast 71e14,

11.5~.

ot

phthal1c aoid wa~ o\taluad at a teactiaa temperature ot
370 0 C. with a reaction tille of "se._.. Upon the
add1t10Jl

ot

eo.

to the air. no iDOrMse in 7ield was

obtained, bu.t 1ncreas1a& the moi.ture content yleUe4 14%
of solid acid,. melt1qg at 1110 c. !be use ot pamioe

impreanated with 25% IH.VO. ,ave a yield of 21%
Pure WO. had no oata17t1oelteet

OIl

or

acids.

the react1_, and

minur•• ot this oorap0UQ4 w1_ 'hDa41_ oJdAes yi.elded

onl.V 12% of &Old.. Mo ud 11'''. 04ta1.,-'1. actl., but
U Oxide, m1xec:l with

V.O.,

.ata.l.l'ze4 the reaotlon to quite

some extea.', yield1Dl 41$ ot solid

~.4..

The opt1m\1la

oond1tl~ tor th1s oata17.t (t1 30 and V 7~)
gJ'US

of cata.17.t, a oontact t1me ot 1.2 seconds. and a

reaction Wl1lperatve of f.-OIl 4Z(.10

or

VI.,. 10

c.

to 4400 C.

A mixture

60$ VJ lO1Oio, and 10% t7 7ielded 30% o£ so11d 80148,
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at a temperature ot 360-80° C. and with a reaction time

ot 2 seoonds.

The mechanism proposed tor the oxidation

ot the phenanthrene was,

phenanthrene

quinone --+ft 6,6--diphen1c aoid

~

phenanthrene

--~> o-phtha11c

BzOfI --~~ ma.lele acid --~>COa

aaid-J).

+ H.OI and the

formation ot some fluorenone and fluorenenoneoarboxylic
ac1d during the oxidation was explained by the scheme:
6,6.-diphenlc acid -:,. 2,S' -dlphen1c acid ----~>-

tluorenonecarboX71io acid

-----+~

tluorenone ---+ a-phthalic

acid.
At

about the same time, J. K. Chowdbu:'y and

M. A. Saboor were carrying on similar researches on the
vapor phase ox1d&. tion ot napthalene and of phenanthrene
with air 1n the presence Qf tin and vanadium eatalysts.(2)
On

oxidation ot phenanthrene over tin vanadate-asbestos

catalyst at 420

o

C.,

.

there resulted a y1el(1

or

d

~?2.35/t>

phthalic anhydride, w1th the s1multhneous formation ot
CO a • CO, and traces of maleic aCid, phenanthraqutnone,
and C14H.OH.

It was found that lower temperatures and

shorter time of oontact tavored the formation ot the
quinone.

Similar work on the oxidation ot benzene was

carried

()14~

lmmedlate17 tOJ,..i.ow1ng the world wal' "oJy

WeiSS and Downs, in an attempt to obtain phenol directly
trom benzene by the catalytic oxidation

or that substance
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with air.

Instead of ph_oi, whloh appeared

~

11'1

traces, they obtained app.pee1able quantities ot maleio

acid. (22)
Alter further NS6'a.reh. Weiss and Down. developed

the method, aa aescribed in U. S. Patent 1,318,632 ot

1919, or oxidizing a mixture of benzene and ben&oqu1none
in the vapor state under

containin,
pentoxlde.

~e.$ur.

by the \\se

oxy,. and in the presenoe
The t_reratue.

of vanad1um

Pftse~lbe4

300. and 700° C. Atur .epuatlon

or

ot a gas

tell between

the malele ac14

prOduced., the residual "-sene and beftzoquUtone were
recirculated through· the
U.

the

8.

.,..tell tor

fuJ'thez. ox14at1on.

Patents 1,818,881 and 1 .. 818.638 ot 1919 claimed

~oduetlon

OXldatiOl1

ot malelo aetc! and MUoq'td.none upon the

ot bens..

by &il' At 300-360' C. when passed

over a sui table oa.talyst.

Whereaa, l1ke most researenes on oatalytic Oxidation,
all the instQftc•• lIentioned haw hen eonoerne4 with

soltd oata1.7sts, a lUi. allOUI'lt ot work haa also beG

pwsued, in work on othel" matertab, t.n. deftloptnc soluble
catal,ysts.

Most of this won: haa 'been carried OU;t 1ft

investigations on the oxidation ot petrolea.

?be reason

tor this ba.s been the facet that, 1ft this tie14, 1t has
been found

n.cessa~

to ba.- the oatalyst in intimate

eontaet with the 011 4ur1ftt the oxidation 1n order tor

11

the catalyst to be e.ttect1ve.

A catalyst held in

solution by the 011 and vaporized simultaneouslY with
1t affords the most intimate contact and 1s the logical

type for use 1n this instance.

A series of catalysts

bas been developed and those 1n the patent literature
which may be cons1dered as the

ItlOst

important aret

metal enolates as manganese acetyl acetone, oleates or
stearates of manganese, copper, or iron, stearate or
cinnamate ot ber1u.m, caloium, ma.gnesium, alum1m1m,
resinates, oleatea, enolates of the alkali metals,

magnesium, alumtnum, iron, and zinc, orlanio nitrogaaous
bases as hexameth71ene-tetramine, aniline, pyrldtne,

quinol1ne, etc. (17)
In

the strictest sens8, such ma'.rial., as tbey are

used, can scarcely be regarded as catalysts asth. te11k
1s usuall)" defined.
#A catalyst is a

In the words of" Marek and Hahn (17) t

~bstance

whieh in minimal amounts wlll

brtng a'bout the transtorma tion ot large quanti tles of the
reacting substanees and whioh will be found yacbABled 19

.i' cbRj.cal

9omPOI~t1.9I

at the enet 01' the reaotiOl'1.1I

However, these materials do speed up the reaetlon rates

ot the oxidation at sutticientlY low temperatures to
prevent undue decomposition, and it 1s common
call them . .talysts.

USA••

to

Al though they are otten changed

tremendously in their composi t10n during the course of the

12

react1Q8, they stl11

b~1ng

about the desired results

in various manners as w11l be explained 1n the section

on theol"Y.

13
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THEORY
Tbe dettn1tlon ot a

be 11v-en, as

&

tew leneral terms w111 tirs'

clear understandtnl of these terms is

neoess&17 in a d1scusslon of catalytic thecl')"_

The bulk

of the theo17 to be &1 Ten here has been abstraoted tJ'om
the mate...1"l pftsented on. the subject 11\ two ratheJ'

"Indu.suial Catalysis"

comprehens1," worka 1n the field,
by

Green, and ·Catalytio OsidatlO1'1

ot

Orcan.1e Compound.s

in the Vapor Phaae" b7 Marek and Hahn.

Catalyst. 1s a reneral

.1'11

wder whleh Berzellus,

in the early part or the nin.teenth c.atury, olassed

nwnerous divera. chemical ".actions.

IZl his words, a

catalyst mq be consldeJ"ed as "a. su.bstance that, by 1ts

presence, and not tq its att1lUty, haa the power to
arouse latent att1n1tles, so that eoapouDd substances

undergo interaction, and a greater eleetroehemleal
nentJ"a11aat1on occur_". (10) When 18 the ••ur •• of a

reactiOll, the reaotton develops substanoes which,
themselves, .may atteet the

pr~.ss

of the reeotl., the

prooess 1s then commonly known to be ftauto-eatalytlc-.
In dlst1nct1011 trom "poe1tl'1'. catalySiS", which

implies the action of a cata17st to soo.i.rate a reaction,
1s "aelat1v. oatalys1s", whioh 161 defined as the action ot
a. catalyst to slow down or prevent the p:ro,ress of

:rea(.rt1on.

&
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It 1s generally accepted that a true oatalyst 1s
supposed in general to have the same effect on the rate
of two inverse react10ns and that, accordingly, the

final state of equilibr1um in any given system of chemical
reaction is independent ot the presence of the catalyst.
Th1s, then, leads to the implication that the na.ture and
quantity of the catalyst does not attect the ultimate
state ot equ1l1briUli.

A good example ot the proof of

this fact may be found 1r1 the manutacture of sulfuric
aoid by the contact process, where the equilibrium of
the reaction 1s atfected in no way! only the veloc1ty of
the attainment of this equilibrium 1s attected.

The action of a catalyst 1n a reaotion ••I'i.,

greatly, dependent upon the type and the oomplexity ot
the

reactlO11s cODs1dRM.

The tunctlons of a oatalyst

may be grouped I in a leneral way J under two b.eedina_ I

"1. to increase the rate ot a ,iven reaction or, as 1s
usually the case. to lower the temperature at which a
reaction w111 ooeur at a desirable rate, and 2.

to

direct a reaotlOft along a partioular path wh.n several
are posslblefl.(17) A sharp line 'between th••• two
tunct10ftI oan not be clearly drawn, since it is qUite
common tor a catalyst to tunotlon 1n both ways.

In

1ndustrial pract1oe, both ot these functions are

na.turally va1!'1 important, since 1 t ls desirable and even
necessary to obtain hllh yields ot the products quiokly

16

as well as to obtain them in as pute a form as possible.
In various indlVidual cases I however I the selection

ot a.

suitable catalyst depends otten on its ability to perform
only one of these functions.

It the catal1st is changed. to any great extent in
either its

chem1c~1

natur. or in its physical structure

during the course ot a reaction. 1n which 1t is present,
it may be read1ly imagined that the stato ot equilibrium
of the reaotion no langer would

~ema1n

independent ot the

nature and quantit, ot the catalyst present.

been round to be the ease.

Suoh has

For this reason, such a

materis.l is not generally aocepted in thestrleisest

sense to be a "oatalyatn •

Row.... , 1t 1s

COMmoa

usa,.

to include tn_ 1ft \he leneral classification. Ilnd the

action of suoh mater1al. :1s so otten the same as that
maD1

or

true catalyst:; that such 1nolusloa ean not be

considered to be aetual17 so ver,r erroneous,

Two further olassiticationa of oatal1s1s are often
recognized, aooording to the state ot alar.,ation
oata17st and the reaotants.
~hen

the

"Homo,eneous catalys1s" 1s

catalJ'sis in wb.1oh the oomponents
in the same state, as

or

or

a reaotion are all

all are in the form of gases

or all are 1n the torm of liqu1ds.

"Heteroceneous

oatalysis", on the other hand, 1s oatalysts tn which all
components are not in the same state J a. when a solid

catalyst aots on a reaction between two ,ases.

The

17

latter type of catalyst. is the type most otten

~mplo1ed

in industrial praotice.
~thereas _

in heterogeneous catalysis _ a true mixture

of the reactants and the oatalyst 1,8 never realized,
homogeneous oatalysis does involve the true and close
admixture of' the components.

Theretor.~

the aotion of

the catal¥sts 1s difterent in the tw. types ot eataly.is.

In homogen&ous oatalysis. the catalyst acts by Yirtue
or 1t.s mass, and 1t 1s qll1te common to find that: tbe

oonoentration of the catalyst d1rectty aftects the
velocity ot the reaction.
t'The intelligent application ot theoretical principles
to the prediction or affect of individual catalysts on

given reactions 1s quite useful, but it 1s O11ly in ••17
isolated and special eases that the su1tabl11 ty ot any

particular oatalyst tor a g1••n reaction can be determined
by the applioation of theoretical l"easonlnl.

In oal,. a.

very t.-w cases, as 1n the synthesis ot ammonia trom
hydrolen and nitrogen, in the p....ence of nickel, has it
been possible to make such pr«ld1ctloas directly from

a theoretical basis.

Usually, eVeR in these oases, the

predictions are made on the basis of empir1cal tacts,

already

d.te~lned expe~imentallYI

closely related oonditions.

known to hOld tor very

Thta .. in the .ynthesis just

mentioned the niOkel was knowm to aocelerate the reverse
reaction, and 1t was 1011eal to assume that it would
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have the same affect on the desired reaction, 11' the
external forces were controlled properly.
such occasional

(UlSE::S

Except in

as have been aentioned" the only

way to determine actually the affect of a catalyst on a
given reaction 1s to experimentally run the reaction
under the desired condi tiona and observe the empirical
results.

This is the most direct way to arrive at

conclusions, and any other speculations are little more
than pure guesswork.

It 1s very COl1lrllon that the results

obtained are not what might have been expected, but are
entirely new and different from any prediotions that
might have been made.

For this reason, the ad.vanoement

of knowledge of catalytic action can be expected only on
the accumulation ot an increasing amount of experimental
data, and not on the mere speculations that may 'be made

on what little data is available at the ,resent tla.: (17)
In attempting to explain the lluichan1sm of catalysts
in

homogeneous reactions, one ,eneral type of theory has

been fairly generally accepted.

This theory 1s based on

the auto-oxidation of the catalyst to .ive some unstable
form of oxide I and the subsequent deeompos1 tlOft ot this

intermediate produot to give up the oxygen and return
the catalyst to its original form.

Thus, in the use ot

stearate!, oleates, and similar unsaturated salts,
oxygen is given up by a peroxide which first forms on

19

the mixing oxygen with the catalyst..

The union of the

oqgen and the unsaturate seems to take place at the

double bond of the latter.

The nascent oxygen thus

liberated 1s very active and.much more reactive than it
was in its original cond1tion.

Furthermore, the direct

reaotion between the peroxide and the material being
oxiulzed m., take place with the subsequent treeing of
the salt into it. original torm and the final formation
of the desired oxide by the oxygen lfiit behhtd.

Little eftort has been made to explain the use ot
certain soluble organic

e~tal1sts

which are coming into

more common usage in the catalytic vapor phase oxidation
of petroleum.

Such oatalysts whlch have met wlth quite

a decree of success are nitrogen-containing compounds
such as pyridine, quinoline. nitrobenzene, aniline, etc.
These oatalysts,present :1a small amount, seem to be

quite active tn promoting ce.taift oxidations.

The

8"1"e' ot their action, although not cl.arb' understood,
must l1e in the decomposition of the cat81ysts, themselves,
by

oxy,en to yield nltro,en oxides, which are really the

active catalysts in the oxidation.
The oxide. ot n1 VOl" have been found in a number

ot eases to be quite su1table as ox1datlOft oatalysts 1n
homogeneous reactions.

Notable among the instances ot

the employment ot these oxides as catalysts are the use
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in the oxIdatIon of methane to tormaldehyde(l), in the

oxidation ot acetyleneCl4}, in the productIon ot phenol
trom. ben$ene (8), and 1n variou.s methods ot oxldat.lon

ot anthraeene(20, 21).

In all or these eases, it 1s

assumed that the eat:!lytle etfect is due to the alternate
formation and deeonlposl t10n of n1 trogen peroxide.

Thus t

In the oxidation ot benzene to phenol, the nitrogen
peroxide present decomposes to yIeld nitrogen oxide and
active oxygen. which then unites with benzene to yield the
phenols
NO. == NO

o+

+

0

benzene == phenol

or, it may be that, without dissociation into nitriC oxide

and oxygen, the reaction 1s direct between the nitrogen
peroxIde and the benzenes

NO. + benzene • phenol + NO.
In either ease, the nitric oxide 1s then oxidized to nItrogen
peroxide and the cycle may be repeatedl
2

NO + O.

=2 NO ••

It is orten found in the trial of catalysts tor the
acceleration of Qxidat10ns that only extremely small
amounts or the materials under trial are re<iulred to exert
a tremendous influence on the speed of the react1on.

The

quantities of catalysts are so small in some cases that

it would seem they could. scarce17
vators for all of the

o}~gen

be

carriers and acti-

that enters into the
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oxidation.

It has been thought that perhaps such

reactions requIre only a little initiation from some
outside source to cause them to start, once started"
they proceed easily even without the intluence ot the
outside force.

That is, there seems to be \vhat is some-

times known as a period of induction, in which a small

amount of the catalyst will exert the small amount ot
ini tlal ·:1.ot1 vi ty necessary to cause the oxidation to

proceed ot itselt.

Atter a small amount ot the product

is formed, the equilibrium shit'ts toward the further

production of the product, with resultant acceleration
of the reaction.

In the progress of
are oft.n

what

til

oa.talyzed reaotion, there

are known as points ot resistanoe.

Intermediate products may be formed very easily, but all)"
further action on these products is very difficult to
obtain.

The presence ot various catalysts otten hns the

power of exerting a considerable influence on these
points of' resistance in speoitic eases.
intermediate products a.re tavored

'by

Sometimes the

the catalyst, and

further action 1s greatly reduced bf the presence ot the
catalyst.

On

the other hand, such poInts

or

resistance

are sometimes overcome by the presence of a particular
catalyst, resulting in the continued act10n on the
intermediate products to produce Ireater yields of end

products.

The partial oxidatton or combustton

or
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hydrocarbons to obtain valuable intermediate products
1s one of the most important tields 11\ whioh such points
of resistance become s1cnlt1oant.

In the words of

Green (10): "The effect ofpartlal combustion. 1s to
oxidize away one portion ot the molecule, that is, the
least stable under the

part1cula~

working conditions,

while the remainder of the molecule 1s resolved into
a compound stable under the same condit1ons.

Such a

sharply-<ief1ned result. d1sor1minat1n. between the

stability of different parts ot the same molecule,
requires a highly specific catalyst, and one, moreover,
whioh, while it induoes an attack on the starting
material, has

A.

muoh slower or

1napp~eciable

action. on

the product. n

In the oxidation ot phenanthrene w1th air in the

presence of solid catalysts,

Cho~vdbury

and Sa'boor

postulated the mechanism. ,'1lrready given (see "historical")

for the oxidation throuch the intermed1ate products to

carbon dioxide wnd water,
1~e1r

~e

tinal oxidation products.

soheme seems quite 10c10a1 and probably lives a

close representation of the actual path ot the reaet1ea.
As may be seen, there are about

~lve

products that would be lIkely to

or six intermediate

t()h,

and there 1s the

possibi11ty that there might be a catalyst that would
fa.vor the production

or any one

of these products.

A

search for os. talysts among the homogeneous I or soluble,
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group would require a large amotU'lt ot trial and error
research, as there 1s little data in this field available.
Furthermore, var!WlCe ot cond1't1ona exert a tJl'emendous
effect on the act.ion of the eatnlyst.
basis tor speculation as to possible

'iUth such little
~sults,

the best

that can be done in snoh oa ••• 1s the systematic and

continued search tor results with va.lous catalysts
under dlYerse conditions

or

reaction.

W1th this idea

in mind, the following tnve.stigat1on. was oarried out,

1n an etton to rind some soluble oatalyst that, under

the proper conditions,
bustion ot

wo~d ta~

phen:~tnPen.

the partial com-

in a benzene

sol~tiQD,

with a

mi:n.imu:m oxidation of the 'benzene and a maxlm'Wll yield

of the three

possl~le

tfttermed1ate dlbaslc a01ds,

tormed in the decO*pos1 t,ion et the

air to CO. lind HaO.

pbenant~en.

by

These tb:re. aoids, as has already

been n.oted, ar. d1phenie aoid

(8,.'-

o-phthallc a01d, and maleic acid.

or

2,6'", ),
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APPARATUS
The apparatus used in the following investIgation
was made principally ot pipes and pipe fittings and was
constructed in the school laboratory.

The essential

parts of: the apparatus are shown in FigUt'e I.

They are:

a liquid reservoir (A), a liquid flowmeter (13), an airflowmeter (C), a. reaction chamber (D), a condenser (E),
a receiving vessel (F), a reflux condenser
gas scrubber (u)"

(n),

and a

The air supply was obtained from a

small air pump, whioh also supplied the pressure to
cause the liquid to flow through the system.
The flowmeters were ot the oritiee type.

The

or1fice plate consisted ot a small metal di80 pertor-ated
with a small hole and plaoed between the two seotions ot
a lIe-inch union.

Tee. "e-re coupled

by'

nippl.. to

either side of the union, to these tees the two a.rms of

a manometer were attached through drilled oaps and short
nipples.

Packings ot lead toil were found to be

necessary around the liquid manometer arms in order to
prevent leakage.

Sections ot meter sticks were used as

seales tor the manometers.

To facilitate readings during

runs, when the manometers were held constant, sliding
markers ot metal were attached to the manometer arms b7

rubber bands.

MercUJ7 was used in the air tlo\'Il1leter J
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mercury and glycerol were used .. as necessary, in the
lIquId flowmeter.

Flow :rates which did not give a

sufficient ditterential with mercury were mes.ured with
glycerol in the liquId manometer.
The reaction chamber, which was the heart of the
unit, was constructed ot a lO-inch section
lron pipe, threaded on both ends,

or

3-tnCh

Both ends were capped ..

one cap beIng drilled and threaded to take a O1'l.e-1nch
nipple, centrally placed, the other cap being drilled
and threaded to take two 1/2-tnch nipples plaeed on
el ther side of the center of the cap.

nipple a section

or

ThrOUgh the large

1/2-inch pipe was passed and was

seoured to the nipple 1>7 means ot a tapped and drilled

cap which closed the end of the nipple.

manner, leo'lOBI

or

In a. slmllar

1/4.ineh pipe were secured to their

respective nipples at the opposite end ot the chamb.r.
As may be seen trom the sketch, all three pipes extended through the length of the chamber.

The two 1/4-1neh

pipes, which w&r8 used to introduce the all" and the
liquid into the ohamber were thus led through the high
temperature zone ot reaction, which permitted preheatinS of the reactants betore they were mixed.

This

arrangement also secured the efficient mixing of the
gases, as it was necessary tor them to reverse 1n flow

and travel the length

or

the chamber before their

products could escape throuah the larger pipe at the
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opposite end of the chamber.
l'he temperature m.easurement was made possible

~

the placement or three thermocouples along the length
These ther.moeouples consisted of short

of the chamber.

sections of l!b...1nch iron pipe with the ends of seetiollS

or

constantan wire welded into the ends of the pipes.

1'hese thermocouples were placed with the welded tips
at approximately the diametrical center of the 3-inch
pipe and were welded at the surfa.oe of the holes in
the large pipe through Which they passed.

A single

wire, of iron, was firmly grounded to one of the short

sections of iron pipe and served as a common COnl'l6ct1on
for the iron branches of the th$rmocouples.
Auxiliary features of the unit were the pressure...
equalizing chamber (I) and the pressure manometer (J)
used to -smooth out and measure the p!'essure

J

ot the

reaction in the reactlon chamber.
Rates of flow of the reaotants were controlled.

for the liquid

by

means of the needle valve (K), and

:for the a.ir by !~.ans of the air cock

(t).

Heating of the reaction chamber flas accomplished

b.r means

o~

the gas burner constructed of a section of

1!i3-inch pipe, drilled at 2-inch intervals with l/lS.... 1nch

holes, capped at one end, and fItted at the other end
with a gas oock.

This burner was plaeed about two inches

below the reaction vessel and ran the length

or

it.

Both
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the bumar and the veasel we" supported by means or

iron strap. bent 1nto suitable shape.
The various oonnecting lines were of standa:rd

l/B-tnch iron pipe and pipe fittings.

All joints were

made liqu1d-ti,ht bY the use of a dope of graphite base.

The condenser was constructed

or

a th1rty-1nch

length of one-inch iron p1pe and a water ,aoket of 2-1nch
iron pipe fixed about th-e I-inch pipe bT means or

drilled caps.

Small pieces of threaded

lIa-1Mh

pIpe

threaded into hol'sat a1 'the%" en4 ot the water ,aeket
served as connections fot- the rubber tublll1 whiGh b.ouCht

the water to the condenser and carrIed 1t aW8.7.
A large wide-mouth Ilass 3aft was 'flsed tor the
receiving yelSsel and two smaller wlde....mouth bottle.! vvere
used for the liquid reservoir and for the scrubber.

The reflux condenser was an ordina.ry laboratory
glass water condenser.
The waste gases cOnting from the scrubber were led
awa;y by means of' a length of rubber tub1n&.
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PROCEDUllE

It having been decided that benzene should be used
to earr7 the phenanthrene in this lnvestilation, the
solubility ot thephenanthl'tene in the benzene was tirst

determined.

A 5er1 •• ot test tubes were taken and into

each was poure<l a 10-00 portion ot benzene (8.69

sm.) •

Samples ot the commerCial phenanthrene to be used. ..ere
then weighed ou.t into the test tubes.

Into the tirst

-liva. weighed exactly 1.0 gm. of phenanthrene, into the
next was weighed 2.0

gm.,

etc., through the series. The

mixtures were well shaken and lett at room temperature.
The following day, the solutions were observed.

It was

found tha.t the tube eonto.lntng 2.0 gm.. of phenanthrene

was clear, without any excess Phenanthrene present;
all. of the tubes containing more than 2.0

saturated as evidenced

by

were

an excess ot the phenanthrene

rema1ning on the bottoms of the tubes.

that the commercial

gmt

9~~-grade

This, then, showed

phenanthrene was soluble to

the extent of approximately 20 parts in 100 parts, by

weight, ot benzene, or of approximately 20
l:llenanthrene per 100 ce ot benzene.

em. or

A. stock solution of

the phenanthrene in benzene was made up. In the preparation of this solutIon, 217 grams ot phenanthrene were
weighed into 1,000 cc

or

benzene, and the resulting total

volume was observed to be 11'0

00.

Thus, the solution

contained 0.1655 gm. Gt phenanthrene per eo of solutton.
This solution will be referred to, hereafter, as "Solution
Atter the preparation of the stock solution. it was
essential that an accurate calibration of the flowmeters
be made.
brated.

The a1r nowmeter, theretore, Vias first oallMercury was placed 1n the manometer of the

flowmeter, and the

au

pump was ,tarted..

Wi th the liquid

control valve closed, the 8011' cook was pa2rt1ally opened

to perm1t a rate ot flow of alr represented by the head
of mercury tn the manometer.

The a1r pass tng th:roll,gh

the apparatus was oollected 1n an inverted liter graduate,
and the volume of' air collected was measured by reading

the men1scus ot water downwardly displaced from the
graduate.

By means

ot a. stopwatch,

the time reqUired to

collect a aetin! te amount at air was determined.

This

procedure was repeat.$d at .ar10u8 settings ot the aircock.
The dUl"atlon of the run in seconds, the head of mercury

in millImeters, and the volume of air collected were
recorded.

hom this data, the rate of flow of air, 111

cc per second, .as oaloulated tor each manometer readine.
This data was plotted as rate

"1"8\1$

manometer read1nc.

The plot 1s shown 10 FIgure II.
A similar ca11bration plot was made tor the flow
()f

the solution through the liquid flowmeter.

In this

--- - - -----...-
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case, the liquId was collected by a.llowing it flow
directly into an empty upright 100-cc graduated cylinder.
Plots were made, using mercury in the manometer, then,
substituting glycerol for the mercury.

A sufficient

differential was not attained with the use ot mercury

for very small rates of flow, and glycerol was found to
be satisfactory in that regiOl'l.
are shown in Figure

J[

These calIbration plots

and Fig. IV.

In operat1n& the unit. the burner wa.s lit and the

reaction vessel was brought to the desired temperature,
which was measured b.r means of the thermocouples and a
potentiometer.

The 200-00 sample of the l1quid had

previously been placed in the liquid reservoir.

\Vh11e

the reaction chamber was being heated, the slldtng
markers on the manometers were set at the readings whieh
corresponded to the ra.tes of flow desired.

As soon as

the chamber reached the desired temperature the all'
pump was started and the needle 'Valve was adjusted so

that the liquid manometer fluid matched the readings set
with the markers.

ImmedIately, then, the air cock was

so adjusted that the mercury 1n the air flowmeter matched
the markers ot that manometer.

The

temperatu~

and the

manometer readings were closely watched and held can,tant
during the r\Ul.

The gases issuing trom the condenser

were passed through a layer of water placed in the bottom
of the reoeiving vessel before they were permitted to
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pass through the reflux condenser and scrubber.

In

this way the ••cape ot some of the products as a mist
was elim1na ted I and this product was collectfJd in the

receiver alang with the material which drained trom
!he needle valve and the air cock were

the condenser.

closed at tile instant that the 200"'00 sample was

consumed.

A small amount ot residual spray coming trOll

the reflux condenser was trapped f.n the scrub"'r, and

th1s was added to the prodl1Ot in the reoeiY'e2!". In this

manner a lara.

numb~F

of runs were made under v&rylnc

conditions of operation.
At the end of eaeh run, the total volume of the

product was measured and put into a stoppered bottle for
later analysis.

The hydrocarbon product was eaiilysepa-

rated from the wa.ter in whioh 1t was ca.ught, as it formed

a distinctly separate layer above the water" which was
siphoned from beneath it.

".

In the analysis t the total acids were (' etermined in
the manner used by Sheely and Kin., (19) in their work on
the oxidation ot cleaner.' naptha.

A 5-00 sample of the

oxid1zed product was shaken fer tl•• mtautes with 21 eo

ot standard NaOH. 0.15 W, and allowed to stand overnight.
~«O

oc ot

th~

alka11 layer were taken and titrated with

standard 0.01 N Hel, ustag phenolphthalein. as an indioator,
to determine the amount

or

unused base.

FrOIl

this
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titration, the acids tormed during the oourse ot each

run was determined and oalculated as percentage yield,
based on the amount of d1bas1c acld. that, theoretically,
could be obtained.

This basis was backed

by'

the tact

that all proposed and accepted mechanisms thus raJ!
orr.red tor the oxidation of benzene or for phenanthrene
have y1eld9d only ac1ds which are dlbas1e.

A tew

preliminary runs were made with uncatal;yzed solution as
a. baSis tor comparison.

Thes. runs

we~e

made at each

of tour temperatures, arb1trarily chosent 375 0 C.,
400· C., 450 0 C., and 500 0 C.

A series of runs, at these

temperatures, was made, first ustRa exactly the
theoretical proportion ot alr to phenanthrene required
for oxidation of the phenanthr$ne to dlphenic acid.

A

second series at uneatalyzed runs, at these same
temperatures, was then made with the same solution but
with double the amount of air.
Five different catalysts were then investigated.

cobalt linoleate, tetraethyl lead flutd, nitrobenzene,
quinoline, and pyrIdine.

The cobalt linol.ate represents

a type of catalyst which, supposedly,

operates

by the

addition of OllYgen at the double bonds and 'by the sub-

sequent surrender of this oxygen, in a more active state,
with resultant oXidation of the material being reacted.

The tetraethyl le,ld fluid was used in an attempt to see

it its well-known property of retarding oxidation would
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slow down any oxidation ot the benzene and allow
selective oxidation

or

the phenanthrene to take place.

The other three catalysts (nitrObenzene, quinoline, and
pyridine )weH of the nl trogen group and were su&cested
by thelr Buooa.sM use in 'the oxidation of petroleum

products» as preViously explain_d.

The lineleat. was

we1ghed out and added to the benzene solution 10
proport1ona ot 0.5 gm. linole..te \0 100 t, of "Solution
Iff.

It was found that the 11n01eat. w&. incompletely

soluble, even in these ppoportlons, howe.er, nev.rth....

less, the mixture waa .el1 skaken just betore 'he runs
were made and the l"es\llt1ng suspension was run through

the apparatus.

The other toar catal,sts. all liquid,

were added to the solution in pnpos-tlO11s 01 2%

catalyst,

98~

solut1Oft,

~,

Th.,- were all

volume.

readily mlso1ble w1th the $olut1oa.
The runs made with the ea\4lyzed sclu.tions were at

the same temperature. as the unoatalyzed runs, 1.e.,

at 315°, 400°, 450°, and 500 0 C.

A series or runs, a'

these temperature., ..ere made tor the sol\ltlems ot

pyridine, quinoline, and n1 tro'benzene. l1'1n& the
theoretical amount ot air requiped tor oxidation of the
phenanthrene to dlphenl0 &014.

The reaotlen t,1m., whlch

1s the time that the mixture remained 1n the heated

reaction 'Vessel before it w,,:; qu10kly eeoled, was thJIee
seconds in these rUtUlJ tor the oorrespond1ng uncatalyzed
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runs the reaet10n time was also three seoonds.
Additional runs were made with solutions ot aU five
oatalysts at temperature. ot' 400 0 C. and 450 0 C. 'filth
double the theoretical air and with a reaction time ot

f1ve seconds.

To observe the effect ot inereased air ratio. a
series of run. was made With tou. t1mes theo••tleal air,
at 450 0 C., using the solutloas ot oobalt ltnoleata,

nitrobenzene, qu1noltne, and pyridine.
In the a.nalyses, ldentloal samples of the eataly%ed
solutions were treated in a manner

slm11a~

to that

in

Ylhich the oxidIzed produ.eta were tl"eated. to serve as

blanks.
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DATA AND RESULTS

The phenanthrene used in this investigation was of
commercial quality and was obtained tram Reilly Tar and
Chemical Company.

It was, 90J' grade. that 1s, it con-

tained an average ot 90% phenanthrene, 10% anthracene,
and a Ve17 small amount

The

sclutl~,

ot carbazole as impurity_

reterred to as ·Solut1on I", used

in all the runs was a benzene solution of phenanthrene

conta1n1n& 0.1855 p. ot the commerc1al phenanthrene
per cubic centimeter of the solution.

In the runs

using oobalt linoleate as oatalyst, 0.5 1m. ot the

11noleate was added per hundred cubic centimeters ot
nSolution Ift.

In allot the other catalyzed runs,

4.0 eo of the catalyst was added to 196
In to make a total

used 1n the run.

00

ot "Solut1oa

ot 200 co of catalyzed solution
In the case ot the unoatalyzed runs,

the solution was used just aa it was prepared, 200 cc
pel"

run.
The results ot the runs are given in Tables I,

II, and III, showing the condItIon. ot the runs, the

recovery ot hydrocarbon, and the yield ot acids in

each run, caloulated

a8

the percental. ot d1baslc

acids theoret1cally poss1ble to be obtained from the
phenanthrene put through the apparatus tor the run.
The straight benzene solution was ot a clear
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yellowish-green nature.

The hyd.rocarbons obtained trom

the runs varied trom light orange to a dark brown in
color.

The color seemed to

indicate the formation of

some quinones, possibly phenanthraqu1none, or possibly
some anthraquinone resul. t1ng trom the anthracene

present 1n the commercial phenanthrene.

In some ot the runs, a considerable amount ot
volatile, insoluble las passed the scrubber.

It was

in the form of white fumes that lay henv1ly in the
air, similar to oigarette smoke.

In all of the runs

made, same of this gas was nottceable.

The amount

evolved, however, yaried., and the variance in volWlle

produoed ran "e17 parallel to the amount of solution.
lost by eomplet.tt combustion, as evidenced by the a.mount

ot material not recovered in the receiver and scrubber.
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Air in theoretical proportion for the oxida.tion ot the
phenanthrene to dlphenio acid. Mol ratio ot oxygen to
phenanthrene ot 2:1, mol ratio, or volume ratio, at
reaction temperature, or air to solution vapors of
1t1.;.;36. Reaction time ot 3 seconds.
"

Run

Solution ted
to reaction
chamber

CC of
hydrocarbon
recovered

React.
temp.

1~ yield

or

dlbasic
acids

165

ad,

I

37Soc.
400 0 e.

165

o 90%

r.;:
v

200 co Solution I

460°C.

145

0.78%

4

200 cc Solution I

500°C.

180

1.00%

5

196 co Solution I :375 C.
+ 4 cc pyridine
196 co Solution I 400°C.
+ 4 cc pyridine
196 co t;:olutlon I 450°C.
+ 4 cc pyridine
196 co r:olutlon I !OOoC.
+ 4 cc pyridine
0
196 cc Solution I 375 c.
+ 4: co quinoline
196 co Solution I 400°C.
+ 4 co quinoline
196 cc Solution I 450°C.
"" 4. 00' quinoline
196 cO' Solution I 500°C.
+ 4 cO' quinoline
196 cO' Solution I 375°C.
... 4. cO' nitrobenzene
196 eO' Solution I 400°C.
... 4 cO' nitrobenzene
196 O'c Solution I 450°C.
+ 4 eO' nitrobenzene
196 oc solution I 50n oC
+ 4 eO' nitrobenzene

130

0.48%

130

o

130

0.40%

115

o

110

a.IVcr)o:#

110

0.20%

120

0.30%

1;-:;0

0%

110

0.34%

105

0.25%

100

0.49%

85

0.67%

1

200 co Solution 'r

2

200 cc

~:olution

O

6

7

,>

1..'

$3

10
11
19

~,

13
14
15

16

\,'

.

)

.J;",;

I

~2f1,
• t..
,. I

•

21,;1
/'1)
(I

~,

r
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:

Air in twice theoretical proportion for the oxidation

ot the phenanthrene to d1phenie ac1d. Mol ratio ot
oxygen to phenanthren$ ot 411, mol ratlo,J or volume
ratio, at reaction temperatllre f of air to solution
vapors ot 1.E.47f;. Reaction tlme ot 5 seconds.

a.

Run

Solution ted
to reaction
ohamber

React.
temp.

CC ot
hydrocarbon
recovered

% yield at
dibasic
acids

1

200 ec Solution

I

g'5 b C.

1'6

5.41%

2

200 eo Solution I

400°C.

170

1.00%

3

200 ec Solution I

450°C.

160

0.58%

4

200 cc Solution I

rsoo c.

160

0.41%

5

196
+ 4
196
+ 4
196
+ 4

co Solution I

3'15 0 C.

185

6
7

8

9
10
11

12

13
14
15
16

I)

ee tetruethyl lead fluid
co Solution I 400°C.
cc tetraethyl lead fluid
cc Solution I 450°C.
eo tetraethyl lead fluid
196 eo Solution I 500°C.
+ 4 cc tetraethyl lead fluid
200 cc Solution I 400°C.
+ 1. 0 {~m. cobalt linoleate
200 cc Solution I 450°C.
+ 1.0 gm. cobalt I1noleate
196 eo Solution I 400°C.
+ 4 eo nitro~n.zene
196 ee Solution I 450°0.
+ 4 cc nitrobenzene
196 ce Solution I 400°C.
+ 4 co quinoline
196 eo Solution I 450°0.
+ 4 cc quinoline
19S cc Solution I 400°C.
+ 4 co pyridine
198 co Solution I

+ 4 co pyridine

450°C.

1S5

165

o~

165

0.10%

185
145

0.60%

105

0.89%

95

O.5S%

85

0.89%

110

1.49%

100

0.86%

95

0.23%
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Air in tour times theoretical proportion fer the
oxidation of the phenanthrene to d1phenie a01d. Mo.l
ratio of oxygen to phenanthrene ot 8l1. mol ratl~oF
volume ratio, at reaction temperature, ot a1r to solution
vapors ot 1:4.944. Reaot1on time ot 5 seconds.
Hun

1

Solution ted
to reaction
chamber

React.
temp.

200 co Solution I

450" C.

+ 0.5 gm. cobalt

CC of
hydrocarbon

recovered
90

%yield

of dibasic
acids

ce

11noleate per
100 co solution
<)

r.;,

450 0
196 eo Solution I
+ 4 co nitrobenzene

c.

45 00

3

196
+ 4

co Solution I
co quinoline

450 0

c.

25

co

4

196 co Solution I

450 0

c.

45

eo

+ 4:

cc pyridine

0.72%
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SUMMAJltY
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SUMMARY
The use of flve soluble organlc catalysts, namely,
coba.lt l1noleate, tetraethyl lead nu1d, n1t:roben,.ne,
quinoline,

and

pyridine. was tn.estl,at.a relative to

the1r influence on the oxidation of

III

solutlon by alr in the vapor pha.se.

phenanthrene

The solution was

a benzene solution saturated with commeroial phenanthrene,

0.1855 gm. of phenanthr._ per co of solutlon.

From

this stock solution several cataly-zed solutions were
prepared and reacted with alr at elevated temperatures.
a solution ot 0.5 gm.

~r

cobalt linol.ate added to 100

co ot stock solution, a set of tour solut1ons, each
contalning 98% of the stock solution and 2% ot one
of the following, by volume-tetraethyl lead fluld,
n1 trobenzene, quinoline, and pyridine.

A ser1es of runs, with all' tn theoretical proportlon

tor the oxldatlon ot the phenanthrene to dlphenlc aCid,
o

0

was made at the tollowing temperatures: 375 C., 400 C••
450 0 C., and 500 0 C.

The solutions whlch were treated

in this manner were uneatalyzed stock

solut1on and the

catalyzed solution. containing the pyridine) the quinoline,
and the nitrobenzene.
acid were produced.

Only traces and small amounts ot
The largest yield ot ac1ds was

obtained with unoatalyzed solution at 500° C.J the yield
was 1.00% dlbasie acids.

The oxidation ot the benzene,
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as evidenced by the disappearance of solution due to
completeolddatlon, was greatlr increased

ot the catalysts.

by

the presence

Although the acids found decreased,

the increase in loss or solution, due to comple'e
oxidation, ran from
the catalysts.

l6~

to 30% upon the introduction of

The smallest recovery obtained, 1nd1eatinc

the largest amount ot total oxidation, was

obtain~l

with

the nl trobenzene solution when treated at 500 0 C. J the
recovery of hydrocarbon was only

to the reaction chamber.

4~%

of the amount fed

The relative tendencies ot the

catalY$ts in favoring the production at acids, as tar as
could be deduced trom the small ,.lelds, were, ranging

froIn the oatalyst havina greatest tendenoy tor production

ot acids to catalyst having least tendency, as tollows:

ni trobenzene, pyridine, then quinoline.
A series

of runs made under the same temperatu.e

conditions, but with double the amount ot aU', 1n41eated
increa.sed yields

or

aCids, with increased aotivity noted

in the case ot the qUinoline solut1on.

In this series

ot runs, the greatest yield, 1.49% dlbasle aclds, was
obta.lned with the use of the quinoline solution at 450 0

c.

In addition to the catalyzed solution. used in the first
series, additional runs were made usinl the cobalt
linoleate solution and the solution containing the tetraethyl lead fluid J also, blank: runs were again ma.de, using
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uncata17zed solution.

ThIs time, the uncatalyzed solution

yielded mora acid than any

or

the other solutions except

the quinoline solutlon, the run made at 400° C. with no

catalyst giy1ng a yield ot'

l.~

dibaslc ac1ds.

The

tetraethyl lead fluid seemed to almost entirely inhibit
what oxidat1on ocourred without catalysts.

~1s

appears

consistent with the use of the fluid as an "anti-knock"
in

petroleum produtJts.

In this series of runs I once more I

a greatly reduced rtteover'Y' was alain noted upon the
add! tion 01' the catalysts to the solution.
A th1rd. serles 01' runs was made eDt 4500 C. on eaeh

of the catalyzed solu.tlons axe.·pt the one containing the

tetraethyl lead solution, this ,1me with the use ot
tour times theoretlca.lalr.

The result was no increase

in acid yield but a tremendous inereaS6 in total
oxidation, indicated by the reduc-ed "co-very ot hydrocarbon.

The smallest recOYeZ'Y noted was

tor qUinollne,

again indicating its catalytic powe1" in the oxidation to

be the greatest ot the catalysts used.
In general" it may be said that the catalysts investi...

gated were altogether unsuccessful 1n their action to
promote aold yield.

Their presenoe greatly

the total oxidation ot the solutton used.

1ne~eased

This oxidat1on

was chiefly on the benzene ~ as 1ndloated by a Il'eat drop

in the volume ot hydrooarbon recovered, when the

eat'?lysts were introduced into the solution.
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INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
The attempt to preferentially oxidize phenanthrene,
in the presence ot benzene with the use of the catalysts
investigated was unsuccessful.

The only

yi~ld

obtained

with the use of the cata.lyzed solutions thatiias

greater than the corresponding yield with uncatalyzed
s'olut1on was obtained at 4500 C. with twice theoretical
air and employing quinoline a. a eatalyst.

In this

case, even, the recovery or hydrocarbon was only 55% of'
the original volume ted into the reaction chamber.

In

all eases, only small yields, sometimes no yields
whatsoever, of' acids were obtained.
It would seem, upon observation ot' the results,
that the catalysts investigated exert catalytio power in

the direction only ot total oxidation ot the benzene.

A

large yield of products ot total or almost total oxidatlon
of the benzene was obtained 111 the case of nearly every

run using oatalysts, except in the oaS6 of the tetraethyl lead, which seam$d to exert, in general, an
inh1b1 t1ng efteet on the oxidation.

This taet gtves a

basis tor the belief that the use ot anT similar catalysts
would result only in in.creased oxidation of the benzene.

The ben%ene, as a carrier, seems to be too easily attacked
by the oxygen or tne air to permit any appreciable
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ox1da tion ot the phenanthrene, as was desired.

Whereas

it was hoped, at the outset, that the catalysts might

promote pre,terentlal oxidation of the eompoUDd of the
larger molecule, the Mtual effeat was

~ust

the opposite,

with the benzene being preter.ntially oxidized.

From the data. obta:1.ned, the oatalytic effeot of
the matepials used, as indioated by the consumptton of

benzene J was readily no'tlceable.

The

Ota. talyst

exer'1l'l1

the &1'.&-..\ 1ntluence was found to be the quinoline,
wi th the ni trobenz.u and pyridine tall1nc sbortly

behind.

The oobalt linoleate dId not seem to have

a great deal intluenoe on the reaetlon, and "he tetra: ....
ethyl lead seemed to exert an inhiblt1nl effect on the

oXidatton.
From these results, 1 t may be 4e4ued that the
solution used was unsat1stacto17.

The benzene, being

so aot1ve, reacted with the oxy,en to yield total

oxidation products, principally. while the phenanthrene

was practica.llY unatteet.ed..

Some tormation of quinone,

was eVident, but the yield ot acids was

p~aetlcally

nil.

A similar investigation, ustna some carrier which would
not be as active as the beMen. might mflet wltll consider...
ably better success.

Sueh a carrier would have \0 be

Lauch lesaGaslly attacked by oxygen and might be road

among the halogenated solvents, such as_ tor example,
carbon tetrachloride.

~~at.ver

catalysts were chosen
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would, 1n add1tion, have to carry appreciable amounts

ot phenanthrene in solution to be teasible.
Al though the carrying ot the phenanth:ren. in
solution, as in this investi,at1on, considerably
facilitates the handling of the material, which has
a melting point of 100 0

e.,

the successful ox1dation

seems to be more eas1ly attained with the use of the
pure material, as employed by earlier investigators.
'the series of soluble catalysts, when added to a melt ot

the pure material, might be round to be suitable in

lnt"luenc1ng vapor phase oxidation by air.

Doubtless,

their use would probably promote the oxidation to some
extent, as their influence has been noted 1n this
investigation.
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